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In December of 2018, I was fortunate enough

to witness Angela Rolle speak for the

National Society of Leadership & Success

Induction Ceremony. Angela’s speech was

an outstanding heartfelt piece of work that

moved me deeply. I loved how she started off

with a story about a woman who was at a low

point in her life, which gave the audience a

clear visual of someone who would have a

difficult time excelling in this world due to

their circumstances. By doing this, she

splashed the audience with emotion which

drew us in to hear all that she had to say.

-Jamaar Germany, NSLS-CTC Community

Chair

Speaking Topics Bio

Topic #1 Relationships
 

1, Identifying self-worth to be prepared for a
strong relationship and marriage.

2. Transforming relationships from average to
highly successful.

3. Empowering couples to be unique in their
relationship for the success of it.

4. Helping couples manage adversity and
conflict to make their love work.

 
Topic #2 Leadership

 
Secrets of Leading from Your Space

-
Converting young adult minds to be fearless to

lead from where they are at now.  Gain the
confidence you need to lead from your seat
without the major credentials behind you.

Mrs. Angela E. Rolle is a motivational speaker and future author of

Vow Triumph, which will be released Spring 2019.  She holds a

Business Management degree with further educational pursuance in

Organizational Leadership.  She is a graduate of the Chattahoochee

Technical College Student Leadership Academy.  She has also

completed the Eagle Leadership Conference learning different tools to

becoming an effective leader.  She is a proud inducted member of the

National Society of Leadership & Success holding the National

Engaged Leadership Award.

 

Angela married at the tender age of 18 going through major life

setbacks.  Thirteen  years later and still happily married, she is the

founder of Love Inspiry, LLC.  Her company promotes healthy

relationships, how to manage adversity, and working together as one

flesh to make your love work.  She is the host of Love Inspiry podcast,

which is now an international podcast.  It has been listened in places

like Indonesia and India to name a few.  She is also the face behind

Love Inspiry YouTube Channel and has many other upcoming projects

on the way.  

 

 

 

 

 

Offerings and rates

1-hour session Keynote Address Half-day Seminar Full-day seminar

*Training's are tailored to event needs!

$250 $500-$1,500 $2,500-$5,000 $5,000-$10,000

Click to view us on all

social media platforms!

http://www.loveinspiry.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwnmvVDb2wpO26Z49x_23gg
https://twitter.com/loveinspiry
https://www.instagram.com/loveinspiry/
https://www.facebook.com/loveinspiry/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/angela-e-rolle-ab7bb4181/
https://www.blackspeakersnetwork.com/meet-our-speakers/
https://speakerhub.com/speaker/angela-rolle

